HARROGATE AUTUMN FLOWER SHOW
Great Yorkshire Showground

13-15 September 2019

Preview Schedule
Closing date for entries Friday 2 August 2019

Flower Arrangement Classes
A1

‘Get Ahead With A Hat’: an exhibit featuring roses staged on show staging covered with black
drape, background off white fabric. Space allowed 76cm wide x 76cm deep x 98cm high, on staging
raised 75cm from the ground. To be viewed and judged from the front.
st
nd
rd
1 prize £35; 2 £20; 3 £15;
The Royal National Rose Society engraved tumbler will be awarded to the winner in this class.

A2

‘All Washed Up’: an exhibit staged on a 1m square board at ground level featuring a kitchen sink
(not provided). Staging painted cream emulsion (Johnstone’s Ivory Spray). Height unlimited. To be
viewed and judged from the front.
st
nd
rd
1 prize £35; 2 £20; 3 £15;

A3

‘At The End Of The Rainbow’ an exhibit staged on show staging covered with black drape,
background off white fabric. Space allowed 76cm wide x 76cm deep x 98cm high, on staging raised
75cm from the ground. To be viewed and judged from the front.
st
nd
rd
1 prize £35; 2 £20; 3 £15;

A4

‘Concertina’: a contemporary exhibit staged on show staging covered with black drape,
background off white fabric. Space allowed 76cm wide x 76cm deep x 98cm high, on staging raised
75cm from the ground. To be viewed and judged from the front.
st
nd
rd
1 prize £35; 2 £20; 3 £15;

A5

‘The Spice Cupboard’: a Still Life exhibit staged within an arched niche with divisions. Backboard
and staging painted cream emulsion (Johnstone’s Ivory Spray). Space allowed 76cm wide x 76cm
deep x 98cm high, on staging raised 75cm from the ground. To be viewed and judged from the
front.
st
nd
rd
1 prize £35; 2 £20; 3 £15;

A6

‘Coat of Arms’: (Craft Class) – this exhibit may be submitted already prepared. An exhibit staged
within an arched niche with divisions. Backboard and staging painted cream emulsion
(Johnstone’s Ivory Spray) . Space allowed 76cm wide x 76cm deep x 98cm high, on staging raised
75cm from the ground. To be viewed and judged from the front.
st
nd
rd
1 prize £35; 2 £20; 3 £15;

A7

‘Off The Wall’: an exhibit staged on a stand 61cm in diameter x 75cm high. Space allowed 61cm
diameter and height unlimited. Staging painted cream emulsion (Johnstone’s Ivory Spray). To be
viewed and judged all round.
st
nd
rd
1 prize £35; 2 £20; 3 £15;
The Harrogate & District Horticultural Association Ladies Challenge Trophy plus an award of £50
will be given to the exhibit judged Best in Show.
The Daphne Cass Mouseman trinket box will be presented to the exhibit judged Best use of Colour.
A special Commendation Award of £35 will be given to the competitor gaining the most points in all
section A classes. In the event of a tie the prize to be shared.
It is strongly recommended that all competitors refer to the NAFAS Competitions Manual
(2015 Green Book).

Floristry Classes
B1

‘Yummy’ : Create an edible bridal design to be held in the hand. The design can be constructed in
any way you choose. Please state on a card style and colour of the wedding dress. Fresh flowers
and plant material must predominate. Accessories may be included. Space allowed 60cm wide x
60cm x deep x 90cm height on staging raised 75cm from the ground. Staging painted cream
emulsion (Johnstone’s Ivory Spray) Exhibit may trail over the front of the staging.
st
nd
rd
1 prize £50: 2 £25; 3 £15.
The Kathleen Bretherick Trophy will be awarded to the winner in this class.

B2

‘Creature’: Create a creature of your choice. Fresh flowers and plant material must

predominate. Accessories may be included To be staged on a showbench raised 75cm from the
ground. Space allowed 100cm wide x 90cm deep, painted in cream emulsion (Johnstone’s Ivory
Spray). Set in front of a background of white fabric.
st
nd
rd
1 prize £35; 2 £20: 3 £15.
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